
MASSAGE 

MATCHUT (Aji Massage) 
A classic full body massage, perfect for relaxation and stress relief. This customizable treatment incorporates light to 
medium pressure and a variety of strokes to promote circulation and an overall sense of well-being. 
50 minutes $165 // 80 minutes $230 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
A more therapeutic and intense massage for guests seeking relief from chronic muscle tension and tightness. 
This massage incorporates medium to firm pressure and a soothing salve for sore, tired muscles. 
50 minutes $175 // 80 minutes $240 

VEMJIM (Companion Massage) 
Our luxurious companion massage room is a relaxing retreat where partners will enjoy simultaneous, side-by-side 
massages. Two therapists will work in unison to provide an unforgettable experience. Following your treatment, relish 
in your tranquil state as you sip on a complimentary glass of champagne and enjoy the spa together. 
50 minutes $360 // 80 minutes $480 

THATAT/NONOVI (Reflexology) 
Pressure points on the hands and feet are used to stimulate specific areas of the body. This treatment can aid 
in removing toxins from the body, improving circulation, reducing stress and leaving you feeling revitalized and 
energetic.  
50 minutes $165 

CBD BALANCING MASSAGE 
Bring soothing relief and harmony to the whole body with this CBD and arnica enhanced service that cares for tired 
muscles and joints. 
50 minutes $210 // 80 minutes $275 

MOTHER TO BE MASSAGE 
A complete body massage using specific pre-natal techniques to increase circulation, alleviate tired muscles and 
reduce water retention. A wonderful treatment that allows Mama to truly relax and dream of baby. 
50 minutes $165 

AJI CHAKRA BALANCING TREATMENT 
Harness the power of ancient healing techniques and target the energy centers of the body with this luxurious chakra 
balancing treatment. Using a combination of crystals, tuning forks, vibration therapy, essential oils, sound healing, 
visualization, astrology and other traditional energy healing modalities, the skilled therapist will work their way 
through the seven core chakras to clear any energetic blockages within. Each guest will have a completely unique 
experience based on their needs. The journey concludes with a personalized chakra card reading that will set an 
intention for guests as they exit the treatment. The work that is done during the treatment is light and gentle, but 
guests will notice a transformative effect on their mind, body and spirit. 
110 minutes $330 



FACIAL  
 
Our promise is to provide individual, customized treatments that address each guest’s specific skin care needs. 
Whether you have sensitive, dehydrated, problematic or aging skin, our facial treatments go beyond just cleansing the 
skin on a superficial level. Expect real change to the skin. 
 
FACIAL EXPERIENCE 
Your skin will receive the treatment it deserves with this facial experience designed just for you. Following a personal 
evaluation of your skin type, your esthetician will cleanse your skin followed by two thorough exfoliations or an 
enzyme treatment. Extractions are then performed as needed to clear any clogged pores. 
A nourishing mask will restore your skin, revealing a healthy and glowing appearance. 
50 minutes $165 
 
DELUXE FACIAL EXPERIENCE 
Pamper your skin with this indulgent facial experience. Offering instant results, this luxurious treatment includes a 
deep cleansing followed by two thorough exfoliations or enzyme peel. Extractions are performed as needed to clear 
any clogged pores. Enjoy a deeper state of relaxation as these luxurious products are applied to your face and 
décolleté using relaxing massage techniques. Your skin’s renewal will be complete with your choice of specialty mask 
with Dermaflash exfoliation or NuFace Lift with micro current technology to fade wrinkles and fine lines. Feel instantly 
revitalized with a youthful glow. 
80 minutes $230 

CHEOJ (Gentleman’s Facial Treatment) 
A deep-cleansing facial treatment using products formulated especially for him. Sophisticated ingredients will assist in 
preventing razor burn, sensitivity and ingrown hairs. This therapeutic and relaxing treatment will leave your skin 
feeling toned and revived. Please shave a minimum of 2 hours prior to your facial treatment. 
50 minutes $165 
 

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN INFUSIONS 
 
ANTI-AGING INFUSION 
This skin quenching treatment deeply infuses moisture, vitamins, amino peptides and antioxidants into the skin 
resulting in unparalleled hydration, improved firmness and a noticeable lift. 
50 minutes $210 
 
ULTIMATE INFUSION 
All the benefits of a traditional facial experience with the beauty of the Anti-Aging Infusion. 
80 minutes $265 
 

BODY TREATMENTS  
 
ILLUMINATING BODY PEEL & WRAP 
Dull, dry skin has met its match. Your Aji therapist will use natural exfoliators to remove, dry, dead skin revealing a 
radiant glow from shoulders to toes. A hydrating mask of nourishing clays and avocado oil is applied to the body. 
While the wrap is working its magic the body is enveloped in our soothing soft-pack cocoon. Deep relaxation comes 
from a nourishing scalp massage followed by a full body massage using a rich cream of olive and fig leaving your skin 
ultra-smooth and renewed. 
80 minutes $250 
 
BAHN (Blue Coyote Wrap) 
Symbolic of Coyote’s coat turning the beautiful color of Bluebird, our proprietary bentonite clay is applied to the body 
in our soothing soft-pack cocoon. Unlike prideful Coyote, as the clay is removed, your skin will feel more radiant, soft 



and beautiful. The entire experience is completed with a hydrating cedar and sage oil full body massage. Your 
therapist will give you a copy of the Bluebird and the Coyote Legend for you to take home and share with your friends 
and family. 
80 minutes $230 

STOHA (White Clay Wrap) 
Journey back to simpler times with this deluxe body treatment designed specifically for Aji Spa. 
Indigenous white clay is applied to the body to form a nourishing body mask. As you are wrapped, an indulgent scalp 
massage will send you into the ultimate state of relaxation. Your journey will be completed with a moisture 
application, leaving your skin hydrated and refreshed. 
50 minutes $165 // 80 minutes $230 

A’UT THOACHTA (Healing Agave Wrap) 
Hydrating and restorative, the Healing Agave Wrap is perfect for sun kissed or dry skin. This wrap is a heavenly blend 
of revitalizing avocado 0il, nourishing raw agave nectar, and cleansing lime essential oil. After a relaxing scalp massage, 
the healing properties of this wrap will be sealed in with an application of our refreshing lemon and lavender infused 
aloe vera gel to soothe the skin. You may choose to extend this treatment and indulge in an upper body massage with 
our luxurious sweet orange oil to soothe shoulder and neck tension. 
50 minutes $165 // 80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage) $230 

HO’ISHP (Sacred Prickly Pear Body Treatment) 
This signature journey begins in our soothing soft-pack cocoon with an application of sacred prickly pear red clay. The 
unique combination of heat and nourishing antioxidants will help to detoxify the body and tone the skin. The 
treatment continues with a revitalizing 50-minute full body massage with prickly pear and aloe oil to rehydrate the 
skin. This beneficial moisture is sealed in with a final application of aloe and prickly pear gel to leave the skin feeling 
silky smooth. Your experience concludes with a soothing cup of prickly pear tea. 
110 minutes $300 

SALON SERVICES 

SHEGOI CH ONH (Ancient Shegoi & Salt Pedicure) 
A foot therapy that utilizes the ancient healing properties of shegoi (creosote) to rejuvenate tired feet. Featuring our 
signature Indigenous Body Scrub, an exclusive mixture of fine salt and indigenous herbs, to exfoliate the skin. A perfect 
polish adds the finishing touch. Upgrade to an 80-minute pedicure and enjoy a soothing warm oil treatment. 
50 minutes $85 // 80 minutes $105 

AJI MANICURE 
Soften and nourish your hands with this Indigenous manicure. Begin with an aromatic lavender hand soak followed by 
a gentle exfoliation using finely ground blue corn and aloe scrub. The treatment concludes with a massage using our 
signature indigenous lotion and the polish color of your choice. Upgrade your manicure to 80 minutes and enjoy a 
soothing warm oil treatment. 
50 minutes $70 // 80 minutes $90 

SHELLAC MANICURE 
For spa guests looking to have strong, beautiful and natural looking nails. Shellac is applied like a basic nail polish and 
then cured under an ultraviolet light. Please inform our staff if you have acrylic, gel nails, or shellac, as they will have 
to be soaked off and removed before this service. 
50 minutes $80 // French Shellac $105 

GEL/SHELLAC SOAK-OFF $15 

FRENCH POLISH UPGRADE 
available as an add on to any nail service $10 



HAIR SERVICES 
Service pricing is based on hair length, density, and products used. 

WOMEN’S HAIR CUT & STYLE from $70 
CHILDREN’S HAIR CUT from $40 
(For children 10 and under. Child must be accompanied by an adult) 
SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY from $55 
SPECIAL OCCASION HAIR/UP DO from $75 
COLOR – PERMANENT from $105 
FULL HIGHLIGHTING from $130 
PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTING from $110 

KUSHPO (Indigenous Conditioning Treatment) 
This deep conditioning treatment is performed in the salon following traditional practices of applying a warm blend of 
jojoba, Rosemary and shegoi oil to the hair and scalp. Suitable for all hair types and concludes with a blow dry. 
50 minutes $85 

The safety, wellbeing and health of our guests and team members is our top priority as we navigate this new 

normal. We appreciate your understanding and support as we ensure the safety of our guests and staff. Policy and 

operation changes include: 

 Aji is an adult environment, children under the age of 18 are not permitted to utilize the spa amenities. Young

adults between the ages of 16 and 18 may schedule a spa treatment with a parent or guardian present during

the treatment (skincare, companion or salon treatments only).

 Face masks are required at all times while at Aji Spa for guests and team members. This includes during spa

treatments with the exception of guests receiving facial services. Guests must wear a face mask in the spa

pool area when within 6 feet of another person with whom they are not traveling.

 Appointment times will be staggered to allow for proper deep cleaning and sanitation of the treatment

rooms between guests, and to limit the number of guests in lounges and common areas.

 Please be aware, spa treatment availability is limited, and advanced reservations are required.

 Upon entry into Aji, guests’ temperature will be read via temporal head scan thermometer. Aji and resort

employees are also subject to daily temperature readings.

 The fitness center and motion studio will remain closed until further notice.

 A limited menu of grab-and-go food and beverage options will be available at Aji Cafe.

 Communal beverage and snack stations in lounges have been removed; bottled water available upon request.

 Shared spa spaces and lounges will be available for a limited number of guests based on a first-come, first-

serve basis to ensure proper social distancing is allowed.

 Placement of hand-sanitizer stations throughout the spa.

 Frequent disinfection and sanitization of all guest touchpoints including the front desk, lounges, locker rooms,

doorknobs, furniture, restrooms, pool chairs, etc., repeatedly throughout the day.

The above modified operations and procedures are subject to change based on guidance from the CDC as well as 

Arizona state and local laws. 

AJI SPA RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION 602 385 5759 
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